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SPECIFICATION/PRICE LIST/ORDER FORM 

Name 

WESTERLY MARINE- CONSTRUCTION LIMITED' 

Aysgarth Road, Waterlooville, Portsmouth POT 7UF5 Hampshire 
Telephone: Waterlooville (Ö70 ïh) 51*511. Telex 86328 

Sail Number 

Address 

Bus ines s 

Home Tel 

Date 

Te l 

No 

No 

Boat Name 

Delivery Date/Place 

W 33 DISCUS -BRIDGE DECK CABIN 

SLOOP 

FIN KEEL 

'TWIN KEELS 
STANDARD. SPECIFICATION 

Sails and Rigging: Maïnsail and no T jib. Silver anodised mast and t>oom. Terylene 
main and jib halyards led aft. Topping lift and burgee halyard. Stainless. steel. 
standing rigging. Reefing winch on.mast. Mainsail cover. Kicking strap. 

Deck Fittings-: Top action main and jib halyard winches. Stainless steel doublé rail 
bow and stern pulpits. Gate in stern pulpit. Stainless steel doublé lifelines 'with 
2k" stanchions. Compass.-Echo sounder. Top action two speed' foresheet winches. 
Sliding jib sheet leads with blocks. Twin bow rollers. ^5 lb anchor. 15 fathoms-5/16" 
calibrated chain. Simpson Lawrence Hy-speed anchor winch. Two bow cleats. Two 
'midships cleats. Two stern cleats. Two bow fairleads. Stainless steel shroud'and •. 
stay plates. Ensign staff socket.on stern pulpit. Teak handrails on cabin top. Teak 
cockpit grating. Treadmaster on deck and cockpit seats. Pulpit mounted navigation 
lights. Stern light. Steaming light. Deck light- Six fenders. Two mooring lines. 

Cabin Fittings: Cabins fitted out in marine ply and hardwood. Lights in all cabihs 
and in heads. Chart light. Central fuse and switch panel. Complete set of H" berth 
cushions. Doublé berth conversion in.saloon and forward cabin. Plydeck cabin floor. •• 
Foam backed plywood deckhead panels in saloon and forward cabin. Cabin sides ïined in 
foam backed vinyl. Chart table and locker. Saloon table with bottle stowage. Gaïley. 
with two burner cooker, oven and grill. Stainless steel sink. Ice box. Work surfacé. 
Crockery and cutlery stowage. Heads with marine WC. Stainless steel wash basin and 
shower. Pressurised hot and cold water supply. to heads and galley from h^ gallon 
stainless steel tank. Two hanging lockers. Opening ports in forward, aft' cabins and 
heads. Ventilators, curtain rails and runners in all cabins and heads. Cabin 
ventilation grille. GRP main hatch. Perspex forward hatch. Hatch to aft cabin. 

Engine: k2 hp Mercedes OM 636. Flexible mountings. Alternator. Three bladed propeller. 
Water coöled exhaust. Instrument panel. Two batteries with changeover switch. 
Electric start. Reverse gear. Remote controls and greasing system. Exhaust muffier. 
35 gallon fuel tank. Ventilation from cockpit. 

General: White huil. Alloy framed windows. Teak rubbing strake. Cove line. 
Antifouling. Bronze seacocks and skin fittings. Cathodic protection. Self-draining 
cockpit. Bilge pump. Lloyd's Register Certificate. 

NOTES: 1. A £200 deposit reserves a boat at the current.price for a specified 
delivery date. This paymént is made subject to contract. 

2. . Payment required: half the total, less initial £200 on signature of 
contract. Balance 10 days before completion of the boat in the factory. 

THIS PRICE LIST AND SPECIFICATION SUPERSEDES ALL PREVI0US LISTS 

DECEMBER 1979 
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NAME W33 DISCUS SAIL NUMBER 

FACTORY FITTED ADDI.TIQNAL. EQJJIPMENT ":—K'"' 

Sails and Sailing Gear: 

'33001 No 2 jib 
33002 No 3 jib ' 
33003 Light weather genoa 
33004 No 1 genoa 
33005 No 2 genoa 
33006 Spinnaker 
33012 Bearing out spar 
33013 Spinnaker gear, including sheets and "boom 
3301U Spinnaker "boom deck stowage 
33015 Spinnaker sheet winches (Lewmar 30s) 

Navigatión Aids: 
33100 Sumlog. speed and distance indicator 
33101 Electronic Sumlog 

Brookes and Gatehouse instruments - prices on application 

Deck Fittings: . 

33200 Fixed perspex windscreen • 
33201 Folding sprayhood to fit windscreen - blue or beige 
33202 " Folding pramhood - blue or beige 
33203 : Name painting on stern (mandatory for registered boats) 
3320i+ Name painting on stern in gold leaf 

Engine: 

33^00 3*+ hp Voivo Penta MD17C diesel in lieu of Standard 

Cabin Fittings: 

33300 Power adaptor to Ventilite in heads 
33301 Dry powder fire extinguisher 

General: 

33500 Cradle (fin keel only) 
33501 Cockpit cushions. 
33502 Buildérs Certificate (full names and occupation required) 
33503 DTI Registration (includes Buildérs Certificate) 

Launching and commissioning at Hamble 
Delivery elsewhere by quotation. Customer'responsibie for 
hire of crane at delivery point 

-33506 . Extra- charge for colöured huil 

VAT Included 
£ 

206 
1U6 
395 
368 
320 
kkh 
110 
271 
18 

228 

\6k 
2li3 

187 
" 187 
217 
31 * 
U 5 *• • 

•'•2̂ 5 

' 56 
15 . 

U.10 
V3 
10 

165 
Free 

, • 1-1*6 

* Standard style letters, single colour. 

Colours: Please ring colour required. 

HULL Marine Blue Bronze Green Yellow 

CABIN CUSHIONS ' 

ANTIF0ULING 

C0VE LINE 

DECK TREADMASTER 

COCKPIT TREADMASTER 

Samples 

White 

White 

Blue 

Blue 

on req 

Red 

Red 

Fawn 

Fawn 

Blue 

Blue 

Green 

Green' Gold 

DECEMBER 1979 
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W33 CENTRE COCKPIT 
The centre cockpit W33 is an ideal sailing 
cruiser for the owner who wishes to have the 
accommodation separated into three cabins. 
Designed by Laurent Giles and Partners she 
upholds the Westerly reputation for solidity of 
construction and safety. With her excellent 
sea keeping qualities she will provide enjoy-
able cruising for the family and is equally 
suitable for estuary sailing and long distance 
cruising. 

THE ENGINE 
W33 is powered by a four cylinder, 42 hp 
diesel which is smooth running and gives a 
huil speed of about 7 knots with power in 
hand. The 35 gallon fuel tank gives a cruising 
range in excess of 200 miles. The engine 
charges two batteries and a heat exchanger is 
f itted to enable hot water to be supplied to the 
galley and to the wash basin in the heads. 
Access to the engine is from a watertight 
hatch in the cockpit sole, a large hatch under 
the companionway and another smaller one in 
the aft cabin giving access to the stern gland. 
Under power she handles positively both 
ahead and astern and will turn surely, even 
against propeller torqüe effect. 

SAILING 
Under sail the boat is easily handled with 
either the ketch or the sloop rig. Her semi-
balanced rudder makes her light on the helm 
and there is just the right amount of weather 
helm to provide a safety factor in heavy 
wéather. On all points of sailing she is steady 
and predictable and will heave-to with ease 
under either rig. The headsails are fairly high 
cut so as not to obscure vision and the high 
cockpit allows good all round visibility without 
giving the feeling of being remote from the 
water. The coamings form a substantial back-
rest and it is easy to brace one's f eet against 
the opposite seat when the boat is heeled. 
The helmsman has the choice of three 
positions: each side of the wheel and 
immediately behind it. Through-mast roller 
reefing is Standard on the ketch and slab 
reefing is provided for the sloop. With either 
rig the W33 will handle and go about under 
headsail alone. It will be seen that there is a 
choice between fin and twin keels. 

THE ACCOMMODATION 
Up to seven people can live in the three cabin 
accommodation. Conventional vee-berths in 
the forward cabin have stowage space both 
under the bunks and on shelves running along 
the sides of the huil. Like all the other berth 
lockers, those under the forward bunks are 

lined in wood to avoid condensation. The 45 
gallon stainless steel watertank is f itted under 
the foot of the forward berth just aft of the 
chain locker. Two hanging lockers to star-
board provide stowage for oil-skins and shore 
going dothes and the door of the forward one 
will also close off the forward cabin. The 
heads to port has a marine WC and hot and 
cold pressurised water with a shower. Therè 
is ample room for stowage of washing gear 
and the compartment is lined with a washable 
surface. A ventilator and an opening port are 
f itted as Standard. 

The saloon is laid out in the classic cruising 
style with settee berths each side of the 
central table and the galley and chart areas on 
either side of the companionway. The overall 
effect is one of warmth and light and this is 
achieved by the use of quality hardwood, an 
attractive choice of soft furnishings and 
cream coloured soft deckhead panels. There 
is seating for seven to eight people around the 
table which has hinged leaves on each side 
and the fiddled centre section incorporating 
• bottle stowage beneath the table top. To 
convert thé saloon for sleeping the settee 
backs are unbolted to give greater berth width 
and these can then be used as lee boards or, in 
the case of the port settee, for conversion to a 
doublé berth. This operation can be carried 
out without having to remove the saloon 
table. With lockers under the bunks and a 
doublé row on each side underneath the side 
decks there is plenty of stowage space for 
clothes and gear. The galley and chart areas 
are separated from the saloon proper by two 
half bulkheads. 

THE GALLEY 
The galley is equipped with a calor gas cooker 
which has two burners, grill and oven. The 
cooker is gimballed but can be löcked by a 
simple catch. The gas bottle is stowed in a 
cockpit locker which drains outboard and 
shut-off valves are provided both on the bottle 
and at the cooker. When not in use the cooker 
is covered by a worktop which supplements 
the working surface alongside. The stainless 
steel sink is fed by the pressurised hot and 
cold water system backed up by an emerg-
ency foot pump should it be necessary to 
conserve the batteries. A wooden chopping 
board forms a cover, for the sink. There are 
numerous lockers, drawers and crockery 
stowage racks in the galley area and space for 
a refrigerator is provided which serves. as 
extra stowage space if a refrigerator is not 
installed. 
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THE IMAVIGATION AREA 
The chart table to port will take a once-folded 
Admiralty chart and the hinged top gives 
access to chart stowage and to compart-
ments for instruments and all the useful bits 
and pieces which inevitably end up in the 
chart drawer. A flexible chart light is fitted and 
there is ample room for books and navigation 
instruments. 

THE AFT CABIN 
The aft cabin is reached from the cockpit and 
provides two comfortable full length berths. 
Between these there is a large drawer with a 
shelf over and this, together with the shelves 
along the sides of the huil, gives ample 
stowage space. The steering mechanism is 
beneath the bunks and the rudder stock is 
readily accessible should it prove necessary to 
use the emergency tiller. 

Teak look flooring is used in all the cabins and 
curtain rails, cabin lighting and ventilation are 
fitted throughout the boat. 

DECK AND COCKPIT 
The deck and cockpit are laid out as one 
would expect, with the side decks wide 
enough to walk around safely. The long 
coachroof has enough clear space for a life 
raft to be stowed f orward of the mast without 
causing a hazard for the crew. Treadmaster is 
fitted on all working areas giving an extremely 
safe surface to work on and enhancing the 
appearance of the boat. This material is also 
used on the cockpit seats. The 451b anchor is 
stowed on the doublé stemhead roller and all 
deck fittings are of stainless steel or a high 
quality alloy, being through bolted to backing 
plates or washers on the underside. For extra 
strength and insulation balsa sandwich con
struction is used in the deck and coachroof. 
Doublé lifelines and bow and stern rails are 
fitted as Standard and there are six large 
mooring cleats, including one each side amid-
ships. 

The cockpit is large enough to accommodate 
the whole crew. On each side there are 
cavernous lockers with enough room for sails, 
warps, fenders and all the miscellaneous gear 
which accumulates in every boat. The sheet 
winches are sited on the wide cockpit coam-
ings which are canted outboard to allow for an 
efficiënt lead from the adjustable sheet 
blocks. The helmsman has the engine 
controls to hand on the steering pedestal and 
full instrumentation — rev counter, engine 
temperature, oil pressure and battery condi-
tion — are provided on a panel set into the 
cockpit coaming. A compass is fitted into the 
starboard cockpit bulkhead with an echo 
sounder on a swinging bracket on the 
opposite side. The cockpit is self-draining and 
has a teak cockpit grating. 

CONSTRUCTION 
The huil and deck are constructed of chopped 
strand mat with woven rovings incorporated 
at stress points. Each boat is built to Lloyd's 
specification and every Westerly 33 is issued 
with a Lloyd's Register Certificate. Inspec-
tions are carried out at every stage of building 
with particular attention being paid at the 
moulding and curing stages. The deck and 
huil, together with the teak rubbing strake, are 
joined together by through-bolts every six 
inches, the join then being glassed over on the 
inside and a marine sealant used on the out-
side. The keels are cast iron and these are 
treated with a special primer before being 
fitted to the huil by stainless steel threaded 
studs. 

CONCLUSION 
W33 is a thoroughbred boat with very good 
sailing manners and she accomplishes the aim 
of her designers and builders of a really 
powerful cruising yacht. She is a boat which 
provides comfortable, efficiënt sailing and 
leaves a lasting impression of strength and 
security. 

FIN KEEL TWIN KEELS 
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W33 SPECIFICATION 

Length overall 
Length waterline 
Beam 
Draft - Fin Keel 
Draft - Twin Keels 
Weight 
Ballast 

Standing rigging 

Running rigging 

Jib sheet winches 

Masts and spars 

Mast lengths 

3 3 ' 3 " 10.14 m 
2 8 ' 5 " 8.68 m 
1 1 ' 2 " 3.40 m 

5 ' 5 " 1.66 m 
4 ' 4 " 1.32 m 
6.74tons 6505 kg 
2.7tons 2743 kg 

1 x 1 9 stainless steel, 
swaged ends. 
Mainmast 7mm. Mizzen 5mm 

Jib halyard, Main halyard, 
lifts and sheets 
pre-stretched Terylene. 

Top action, two speed. 

Anodised aluminium alloy. 
Ketch - through mast reef ing. 
S loop-s lab reefing. 

Ketch 
mainmast 38 ' 6" 11.74m 
mizzen 2 4 ' 9 " 7 .54m 

Sloop 4 0 ' 6 " 12.64m 

Seacocks and 
skin fittings 

Deck fittings 

Steering 

Rudder 

Woodwork 

Engine 

Batteries 

-

Bronze. 

Stainless steel or alloy, 
through bolted. 

Wheel steering. Cable system 
toquadrant. Emergency tiller. 

Stainless steel assembly. 
Self-lubricating plastic bushes. 
Solid fibreglass blade with 
stainless plate insert. 

All deck fittings teak. 
Cabin construction utile 
and sapele. 

Mercedes OM 636 42 h.p. 
Flexibly mounted. 
Three bladed propeller. 
Alternator. Water cooled 
exhaust. Reverse gear and 
electric start. 

Two batteries. Total capacity 
180a.h. at 12 volts. 
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A WESTERLY MARINE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
Aysgarth Road • Waterlooville • Portsmouth P07 7UF • England 

Telephone: Waterlooville (07014) 5451 1 Telex: 86328 
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